
Compound Words
A compound word is a word made by 
joining 2 separate words together.

For example: 

Play + Ground = Playground

Shell + Fish = Shellfish

Super + Man = Superman



Can you make compound words from the 

list of words below? 

How many can you find?

With             Space Phones

Sleep              Come

Stick                   Mid       Up

Down              Flower

Hyper             Wild Drawn

Over          Lip

Back                  Right

Night                Fired Head



Do you know any other compound words?

Here are some pictures to help you.



Fill in the gap and write down the compound word.

For example:

Dress + Maker = Dressmaker

1)Eye + ___________ = 

2)________ + more     = 

3) Day + __________  =

4) _______ + chair       =

5) Lawn + ________    =

Can you create 5 of your own compound word equations.



Here are examples of how compound words can 

be used in sentences:

1) During my sleepover, my friends and I indulged in some 

tasty treats at midnight.

2) Samuel and Henry’s trick backfired on them as the 

chairlift halted halfway.

Now, can you write some sentences 

of your own using compound words.



Here is an extract from a letter. 

Can you spot the compound words?

Dear Mrs.Compound,                                         29th June 2016

I am writing to you as I'm concerned about the overgrowth on

the green space in my local park- Evergreen. The wildflowers

are spreading like a disease over the playground space. This

is discouraging the local children from using Evergreen park.

Over the last two months, I’ve noticed that the community

appears to be withdrawn from what is rightfully theirs – a well

maintained green space. I beg of you to bring back what we

deserve, what we the tax payers pay for – a place for all to go

to, to share, to enjoy.

I hope …

Yours Sincerely,

Mr.Greenfield



Now, can you write your own extract/ 

passage / paragraph using compound 

words.

arm chairarmchair


